
PERTHCOUNTY.CA

FARM GATE
VEGETABLE

TOUR
Every vegetable you can think of can be found right here in Perth County! Explore these local

stops for delicious, fresh from the farm produce.

THE SUGAR MAPLE RESTAURANT - 89A ONTARIO ROAD, MITCHELL
Begin your day off with a coffee and pastry from the Sugar Maple Restaurant to bring along with you on
your vegetable tour.

GOOD LUCK GARDENS - 2549 ROAD 164, KIRKTON
Visit this Farm Gate and see all the sweet corn, asparagus, and other vegetables they have available.

RIVER VALLEY GOLF CLUB - 4725 LINE 1, PERTH SOUTH
Take a break from all the vegetables and head to River Valley Golf Club for a tasty lunch with incredible
views of the golf course.

MEGENS FAMILY FARM - 2877 ROAD 119, PERTH SOUTH
Stop by this family farm to find fresh asparagus, pumpkins, and squash, along with a variety of vegetables.

LYNN RIVER FARM STORE - 2529 LINE 37, STRATFORD
Browse the organic produce this scenic Farm Gate Store has to offer. Don't forget to check out the baked
goods they have available too!

CHRIS PRODUCE - 2178 LINE 34, SHAKESPEARE
Visit this produce stand just off the main road in Shakespeare for farm fresh vegetables. Stop in at
Shakespeare Brewing Co. just steps away to pick up some delicious, locally brewed craft beer. 

ORGANIC OASIS - 2301 LINE 43, AMULREE
This is the perfect place to relax in a beautiful natural setting and find a variety of organic vegetables
grown right on their farm.

SUMMERS HARVEST - 2460 LINE 47, GADSHILL
Visit this Farm Gate Store to find a variety of tasty farm fresh produce!

CEDAR CREST ACRES - 5321 119, MILVERTON
Get a chance to pick your own fresh fruits and vegetables on this beautiful property. Make sure to go into
their farm store for a variety of local products.

STEVER FAMILY FARM - 5559 ROAD 119, TOPPING
Visit this Farm Gate Stand and pick up some sweet corn and seasonal vegetables.
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ZEHR'S COUNTRY MARKET - 6979 MAIN STREET, MILLBANK
This local food shop is the perfect stop for various fruits and vegetables, as well as some other tasty treats
for you to take home with you after your trip today.

KAREN'S KITCHEN - 34 MAIN STREET N, MILVERTON
End your day off with a delicious dinner in this cozy restaurant.
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